
  
From: Sprague, Ann <asprague@bornontario.ca>  
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2020 6:36 PM 
To: 'Barrett, Dr. Jon' <jon.barrett@sunnybrook.ca>; Dr. Mark Walker <mwalker@toh.ca>; Rose, Darlene 
<DRose@cmnrp.ca>; Falzon, Kelly - Hamilton Health Sciences <falzon@HHSC.CA>; Leanne Mcarthur 
<Leanne.Mcarthur@lhsc.on.ca>; Cope, Annabel <ACope@bornontario.ca>; Poole, Monica 
<mpoole@bornontario.ca>; Holmberg, Vivian <vholmberg@bornontario.ca> 
Cc: Bisnaire, Lise <lbisnaire@bornontario.ca>; Dougan, Shelley <sdougan@bornontario.ca>; Joiner, Ian 
<IJoiner@bornontario.ca>; Lavin Venegas, Carolina <clavinvenegas@bornontario.ca>; Alton, Gillian 
<GAlton@bornontario.ca>; Kuepfer, Tammy <tkuepfer@bornontario.ca>; Fell, Deshayne 
<DFell@cheo.on.ca>; Douglas, Merryn <MDouglas@bornontario.ca>; Collins, Dan 
<DCollins@bornontario.ca> 
Subject: May 1st BORN COVID-19 Update for Network Partners 
  
Hello Everyone:  Just wanted to update you on a few of BORN’s COVID-19 initiatives as we transition 
into May. 
  

1.  Case Collection Form 
We are adding a box to the front page of the data collection form to clarify the need to submit 
probable cases in addition to the positive cases.   We hope to have the new form generated and 
posted tomorrow or Monday at the latest.   The new text will read:   
  

Update re Data Collection (May 1, 2020): 

BORN has received questions about submitting suspected or probable cases. Because a small 
number of infected individuals test negative (either due to undetectable viral load, poorly 
executed swabs, or false negatives), please use your best clinical judgement on deciding 
whether to include suspected or probable cases, even if the test is negative.  

We suggest including probable/suspected cases (even if the test is negative) when there are: 
• highly suspicious clinical signs/symptoms (fever AND at least one other 

symptom of respiratory disease, e.g., cough, shortness of breath,  X-ray findings) 
• other symptoms but the woman has been in close contact with an infected 
individual  
  

  
We will add this to the Q&A document as well, but request that you share this with your 
network colleagues.  Our coordinator group will also help to spread the message and we will 
email the submitter list we have with this clarification. 

  
2. Case Numbers 

We have about 13 case reports submitted (maybe 11 valid ones).  However,  you may recall we 
added a double check by putting a COVID-19 positive flag on the HBHC screening tool in the 
BORN Information System.  There are considerably more potential cases identified here.  We are 
working on validating these cases and can contact the hospitals where we suspect there are 
cases not yet entered.  We may call on you to assist us in ensuring we can recruit those hospitals 
if we run into any issues.   
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3. Updating the OMama App  
We will be updating the OMama app with the new provincial maternal-newborn COVID-19 
guidelines as soon as they are issued. 
  

4. Postpartum Data Collection 
We continue to seek a data collection method for the early weeks after birth to determine if the 
baby of a COVID-19 positive mother has been ill or required any care.   Several options are being 
explored and we will get back to you as soon as a viable solution is arranged.    
  

5.  Prenatal Screening Ontario  
PSO has posted a new video explaining some of the changes in prenatal screening in Ontario.  It 
can be accessed 
here:  https://prenatalscreeningontario.ca/en/pso/What_you_Need_to_Know_About_COVID-
19_and_Pregnancy.aspx#COVID-19-and-Prenatal-Screening  
  
Thanks for your ongoing support of all this work.  Please feel free to forward to others who 
may want this information.   

This message, including any attachments, may contain confidential information and is for the sole use of 
the intended recipient(s). Any unauthorized use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not 
the intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately and destroy the original message (for 
further detail please see http://www.cheo.on.ca/en/disclaimer). Ce message, y compris les pièces 
jointes, peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels, et seuls les destinataires visés peuvent le 
consulter. Il est strictement interdit de l’utiliser sans autorisation, de le divulguer ou de le distribuer. Si 
ce message ne vous était pas destiné, veuillez en informer l’expéditeur immédiatement et détruire le 
message original (Veuillez consultez http://www.cheo.on.ca/avis-non-responsabilite pour plus de 
précisions).  

  
This email is directed in confidence solely to the person named above and may contain confidential, privileged or 
personal health information. Please be aware that this email may also be released to members of the public under 
Ontario's Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act if required. Review, distribution, or disclosure of this 
email by anyone other than the person(s) for whom it was originally intended is strictly prohibited. If you are not an 
intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately via a return email and destroy all copies of the original 
message. Thank you for your cooperation.  
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